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Physics, - "A mechanical theorem of BOLTZlIfANN anc! its 1'elation 
~o tlw tlteory of ene7'[Jy quanta", By Prof. P. EHRJ'iNl!'J~ST. 

(Communicated by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in -the meeting of November 29, 1913). 

When black Ol' also not black radiation is cornpressed reversibly 
and adiabatically by compl'e5sion of a pel'fectly l'eflecting' enclosure, 
it is known th at the followin~' takes place: The frequency vp anti 
the enel'gy ~) of each of the principal modes of vibration of th~ 
cavity increase during the compression in snch a way that wè get: 

ó(~J) =0 (p= 1, 2, .... , oc) . (1) 
vp 

for each of the infinitely many pl'incipal vibrations. 
Relation (1) is of fundamenml importance for the pUl'ely 

ther1nodynarnic del'ivation of WmN's law; it is no lesB so for every 
statistic theory of radiation, which is to remain in keeping with 
the second law of thermodynamics 1). In particular it is aIso the 
basis of PLANCK'S assumption of differ~nces of enel'gy: 2) 

E -= O,h, 2h, .... 
'IJ 

(2) 

Of late PLANUK'S supposition (2) of the original reg'ion (Content 
of energy of systems vibrating sinusoidally) has .been applied to a 
rapidly extending l'egion. Of course tentatively. rfwo questions arise: 

1. Does there continne to exist an adiabatic relation analogous 
to equation (1) in the transition of sydtems vibrating sinusoidally 
(in which the motion is govel'lled by lineal' differentiaI equ~tions 

with constant coefficients) to general systems? 

1) P. EHRENFEST. Welche Züge der Lichtquantenhypothese spielen in der 
Theorie der Wärmestl'ahlung eine wesenlliche Rolle? Ann. d. Phys. 36 (1911) 
p. 91; § 5. 

2) By way of elucidation: differences of energy e. g. of the form 
E 

- = 0, lt , 2lt , •... 
v 2 

\Vould lead to a conflict with the second law of thermodYllamics. It is known 
that PLANCK arrived at (2) by first carrying out his combinatory calculatioll in 
general on the assumption . 

E = 0 , f(v) , 2f(v) , 3f(v), .... 
and by then determining the form of f{v} from the condition that tbe formula of 
radiation found by the combinatory way shall satisfy WIEN'S law. Thus he brought 
his energy quanta implicite in harmony both with relation (1) anel with the secolld 
law of thermodynamics. 

\1 
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2. If so - how can it be applied hel1l'istically, whell PJ,ANOK'S 
assl1lllptioll (2) is eÀtendeel to sysiems vibrating' not Sillusoicl,lIly? 

The answel' 10 the fil'st questioIl is in the affil'mative.' In the 
seal'ch for the extension of the adiabatic relation (1) 1 percei ved 
that such an extension, and indeed a sllrpl'isingly far-reaching one, 
follows immediately fl'om a mechanic tlleOl'em founcl by BOI,TZl\fANN 
and CLAUSlUS independently of each other (see ~ 1). 

FOl' tlle present I can only answel' the second que&tion by-gidng 
all exmnple (~ 3). The difficuHies which in general present them
selves in this - Prof. EINSTEIN cll'ew my attention to the most 
tronblesome one (~4) in a conver~ation - I have stated jn ~ 2, 
3, 4, without being able to l'emove them. 

Another ob,jection mar be raised against the whole viz.: there is 
no sense - It mar be al'gned - in combining a thesis, which is 
elel'ived on the pl'emise of the mechanical eqnations with the anti
mechanical hypothesis of energy quanta. Answer: WIEN'S law holds 
out the hope to us that l'eslllts which may be derived fl'Offi classical 
mechanics and electrodJ namics by the consideration of macroscopic
acliabatic pl'ocesses, will continue to be valid in the flltllre mechanics 
of enel'gy quanta. 

~ 1. Let ql"'" qn be fIle coordinates of a mechanic system. 
The potential energy ip may depend, besides on the coordinates q, 
also on some "slowly variabie parameters" 1\, 1'2' .•. Let the kinetic 
enel'gy T of the system be an homogeneous. ql1adratic function of 
the velocities ql' anel contain in its coefficients besicles the q's, even
tually also the r's. 

Let further the system possess the following properties : Fo!' definitë 
but arbitrarily chose)1 vallles of the parameters 1'1> r2 , .... all the motions 
of the system are periodical, no mattel' with what initial phase 
(qJ> .... , ql1, J)ll""lJII) the system begins. The period P wiJl in general 
not only depend on the vallles of 1\,1'2' .... ' but also on the phase 
(qo, Po), with which the system begins, 

By changing tbe parameters 1\, '1'2'.... infinitely slowly we can 
transform every original motion (A) of the system into another (B). 
This particnlar mode of inflllencing the system is called "adiabatic 
inflllencing" of tile motion. 

If mOl'eo\'e)' the l'espectiYe periocls of the motion are indicated by 
PA and PB, Ol' theil' l'eciprocal values (the "fl'equencies") by 1''& 

allel Vn, fincl flU'ther the tempol,rtl ?!I1!(tn ol tlw lLinetic enel'gy by 
'lA find 'l'B, tIJen 
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(~) = (~) . (J) 
'V A 'V B 

With adiabatic influencing of a pel'iodic system the quoiient of 
the temporal mean of the kinetic energy und of the fl'equenry 
remains unchanged (adiabatic relation). 

lf ó' denotes an infinitesimal acliabatic change, P the ol'iginal 
period, then: 

(1') rE' 
d' :;;- = d' Jo dt . T = 0 (JI) 

(The aetion calculated over a period remains consta,nt on aeliabatic 
inflnencing). The last assertion is nothing but a special case of the 
thesis of BOLTZMANN, CLAUSltTS anel SZILY, the del'i\'ation anel form H

lation of whieh may be found in BOL'l'ZMANN'S "Vorlesungen nbe.!' 
lVIechanik", Vol. Ir, § 48. 1) 

§ 2. Bema7'ks. 
a. In the case that there is no potential enel'gy at all in ihe system, 

or that the potential eneJ'gy is in a fi~ed ratio to the kinetic enel'gy 2), 
"the relation . 

. (II') 

holds at the same time as equation (1J) (eompare eql1ation (1) fûl' 
systems Yibl'ating sinusoidally). Bnt it is noteworthy tha,t (11') only holds 
in s1\ch partir.ular cases, and is not of such general applieation as (Tl). 

b. A pl'aetical extension of thegis (1) to non-pel'ioclical motions 
would be vel'y desirabie. That it is 'not at once po&sible, follows 
immediately from eal'ly investigations by BOmZl\fANN 3

). I prefel' not 
to follow the way w hich BOLTZl\fANN chose to extend his t.hesis to 
llon-periodical systems 4), because it essentially rests on the untenable 5) 
hypothesis of crgodes. 

c. In case the adiabatic influencing leads to some singu]ar moiions, 
iu which a pedoclic motion begins to detach itself info two or more 
r:::eparate motions, assertion (II) -must be modified accordingly. 

1) Ol'iginal papers: L. BOLTZMANN, Wissenseh. Abh. 1. p. 23, p. 229. R. CLAuSrus, 
Pogg. Ann. 142 p. 433. SZILY, Pogg. Ann. 145. 

2) $ = T fol' systems vibruting sinusoidally, when the potential enel'gy in the 
stolle of equilibrium is taken zero. 

3) L. BOLTZMANN, Ges. Abh. II p. 126 \1877}; Vorles. üb. Mechuuik II § 41. 
4) Ges. Abh. III p. 132, 139, 153. 
ö) P. u. T. EURCNI'CS'l' Muthem, Encykl. IV. 32 § lOa (ROSEN1'IIAL, Anu. d. Phys. 

42 (1913) p. 796; lVl. PLANCIICRCL, Ann. tI. Phys. (1913) 42 p. 1061. 
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E x am p 1 el). Let a point move to and fro free from forges in a 
(ube closed on either sidë. 1Jet a l'epulsive field of force m'Îse anel 
increase infinitely slowly in the middle of the tube. At last a moment 
comes when the point with Hs stol'e of kinetic energy cannot get_ 
any longer thl'ough that "wall", and only moves to and fl'o in one 
half of the tube. If this field of force is of infinitely smal! extension, 
the kinetic energy of the motion is tlle same at tbe end as at the 
beginning ; the frequency on the othel' hand is twice the value, for 
tbe path has been halved. Accol'dingly the Ol'iginal motion bas split 
up into two distinct sepal'ated branches during the adiabatic influen('Ïng. 

§ 3. All example may ilIustrate the way in which the "adiabatie 
1'e1a,tion" I may be applied. This example refel's to the -extension of 
PLANUK'S assumption (5) fi.'om resonators vibrating sinusoidally to 
rotating dipoles. 

A fixed dipole may be sLlspended 80 tbat it can re\'olve freely -
rOl1nd the z-axis. Parallel to the ,x-axis a very stl'ong direetional 
field is made to act. We first considel' infinitely smaH oscillations 
of the dipole. The angle of rotation may be denoted by q, the cor
responding moment (moment of inel'tia. X aIigular velocity) by IJ, 
the fl'equency of (he oscillatioJl by voo Aecording to .PLAKCK'S 

assumption (2) the image point (q, p) of sneh a dipo1e can- 1ie 
nowhere else in the (q, p)-plane than on certain ellipses, which 
belong to the quantities of enel'gy O,lwo' 2hvo, •••• and fol' whieh 
thel'efore : 

(!.)-_0, 
v 0 

lt 

2" 
lt lt 

2 2, .... . ni'···· (3) 

We have namely (sinus vibration!): 

- E 
1'-:-2' . (4) 

Tbe infinite numbel' of points of rest and eqnilibl'illm : 

p = ° q = 0, ± 2.1l, ± 4:rr, ± 6.n', ' ••• 

belong to t11e valne of the energy E = O. 
Some congruent ellipses, whieh have these points (5) as centl'es, 

belong' to the value E = nlwo• 

We now consider an adiaba.tic influeneing' of sneh an initial 
motioll of tbe dipole by an infinitely slow èhange of the orientating 
field of force, and e\'entually also of t11e moment of inertia. In this 
way it is possible (0 convel't the infinite1y smal! Qseillations into 

1) MI', K. HCIlZFCLD gave this example on the occasion of a discussion. 
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oscillations of finite amplitude, till fit last the dipole changes its 
form of motion and begins to rotate to the l'ight or to the 1eft; at 
first still noticeab1y irregular1y, at last with constant velocity of 
l'Otation. When we consult Fig. 1, the continuolIs change of the 
motion will become cleat', particulal'ly also the transition through 
the singuJar mohon GH. A complete oscillation cOl'l'esponds in the 
final state to a double rotation of the llniformly rotating dipole 

p 

D 

-1[' o +1T l
p 

i-4rr 

Fig. 1. 

(0 < q < 43T) : ABE. Hence if we wish to del'ive the kinetic enel'gy 
Tl of the uniform rotation by the aid of the "adiabatic relation" 
from the mean kinetic energy 1'0 of the ol'iginal oscillator,)' motion, 
we must take as cOl'l'esponding period the time 

4.1l' 
Pl =-.

ql 
. (6) 

where 9.1 is the constant velocity of rotation of the dipole; so as 
cOl'l'esponding freql1ency 

Th en ficcording to (7) (1) and (3), we have 

(1') = 4~1\ =(1') = 0 , ~ 
V 1 ql V 0 2 

or also, as 

l' _Pl1.1 
1- 2 

lL 
2-

2 
, .. 

. . (7) 

TL 
. n- , . . . (8) 

2 

. (9) 

\1 
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h h h 
Pl = 0 , ± - , ± 2 - , . ± n- ,.,. (10)1) 

4.n' 4.7l 4.7l -

J/ otltlJ1' values Of p we1'e admitted lOl' a unifoJ'mly 1'O.tatinp clipale, 
it woulcl be possible tlwt by revB1'sal of the deSC1'ibed acliabatic process 
stnusoidaf viblYttions we re obtained; with an amoztnt of enB1//y whic1t
would Gome in Gollision witlt PLANCK'S assumptions (3) anel (2). 

If we have lV dipoles, anel if with given total energ'y, we wish 
to calcula,te the "most pl'obable" distl'ibution of the dipoles o"el' the 
possible motiöns (10), it is still to be fixed by definition to what 
l'egions in the (q,p)-plane the same probability must be assigned. 
By the "acliabatic inflnencing" every &eparate ellipse Of-PLANCK'S in 
the (q, p)-plane passes finally into a definite pair of straight linf's of 
the length of 2JT, which lie SfmOletl'Îcally on either side of the 
q-axis. If in the staListic treatmen t of dipoles vibratillg sin nsoidally 
with PLANCK we consieler all the separate ellipses as regions of 
equal pl'obability, we are naturally led to treat the just-mentioned 
pairs of lines fol' the uniformly rotating dipoles as regions of equal 
pl'obability 2) (Hypothesis A). Howevel' natUl'al this may be, yet it 
is a llew hypo thesis. Is this hypothesis inevitable? 

Seemingly the following course i& open. Let us start from N 
dipoles vibrating sinusoidally (fl'equellcy vo), which are distl'ibnLed 
over PJJANCK'S' ellipses in the most pl'obable manner. Apply }he 
n,bove-elesrribed "adiabatic intluencing" to all the poles at the same 
time. Then all enlil'ely definite distl'ibution of the N-elipoles over 
the different modes of motioll is obtailled finally (10). This distri
bution (distribution 13) is, however, a1wther than follows as the most 
"probable" fl'om the hypolhesis A (distribution A). Is distriblltion 13 
to be taken as the distribution which rorresponds with the state of 
eqllilibl'uim, allel is therefol'e the distl'ibutioll A and the hypothesis 
A ta be rejected? ThEf remarks made in the following § try to 
demonstrate that the distl'ibntion B Gannot be considered as a dis tri
bution of equilibrium. 

§ 4. In case of adütbatic com prflssion black radiation is trans-

1) In my monograph: "Bemerk, hetreffs der specif. Wärme zweiatomiger Gase", 
Verh. d. deutsch. phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 453, I have erroneously put: 

h 
sa Pl=" .. ± n- .... 

2.7l 
This, howevel', has uo further influence on the derivations given there than lhat 

the lllJmerical value of the moment of inertia 1, of the bydrogen molecule calcnlaled 
finally must he divided by foUl'. 

2) P. ErfRDNl'ES1" BemerlL betreITs der specif. Wiil'me zweiutomigel" Gasc. Verh.' 
d. deut~chen phys. Ges. 15 (1913) p. 453. 
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formed into black radiation as weIl when thel'e is a "black gl'ain" 
in the contJ'acting reflecting enClOSlll'e, as in the absence of sllch a 
"catalyser". Else we shoulcl get into colJision with the second law 
of thermodynamics. 1

) If there are N monatomic molecules in a 
vessel with l'ollgh walls, distributed accorcling to lVIAXWELL'S law, 
anel if this icleal gas is compl'essed by an infinitely slow shifting 
of the walls of the vessel, the distribution finally follows again 
MAXWELL'S- law, both when tbe molecules dUl'ing the compression 
can / collide, and when they could peneh'ate perfectly through each 
othel'. Probably more examples might be fonnd in which tlll'ough 
an "adiabatic influencing'" of the separate degTees of freedom a 
state of equilibrium arises fl'om a state of equilibrium. 2

) But in 
general this is not tbe case, e.g. for molecules consisting of more 
than one atom or fol' mon-a,tomic molecules on which an exterl)al 
field of fOl'ce acts. 3) 

Cherrüstry. - "Equilibria in ternary systems. XI." By Prof. 

F. A. H. SCHREJNEMAKERS. 

In all our previous communications we have always contemplnted 
the case that tbe occurril1g soliel substanres are ternary compounds. 
N ow we slJall assume that a bin alT compound oecurs. 

lt is evident that we may deduce the saturationcurves undor theil' 
own vapour-pressure and the boilingpointcul'\'es of a binal'Y compound 
in the same way as has been done in the pre\'Ïons communieations 
for a ternary compound. 

We take n compound composed of 13 and C, we l'epl'esent tbis 
in fig. 1 b)" the point F on the side BC of the components-triangie 
ABC. We now take a definite temperature T anel a pressure P in 
such. a waJ', that no vapoUl' can be fOl'meel anel the isotherm consists 
only of the saturationcu!'ve of P. This is representeel in fig. 1 by 
curve pq" 

On deCl"eaSe of P, a gasregion ocrurs somewhere and also the 
l'egion L~G,· which sepal'ates gas- allel liquidl'egion ti'om each other. 

1) M. PLANCK, Wärmlestrahlung Il. Autl. § 71. 
2) The two menlioned cases have Ihis in common thal tl!e pressure only depends 

on tbe total energy of the system, and not on its distribution over the different 
degt"ees of {reedom. 

3) In an analogous way we can see lhat a canonical ensemble of gUSt'S 

generally does not remain canonical aftel' all "adiabatic inf1uellcÎllg". 


